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S U M M A B Y 
The analysis of some heating and burnout tests performed within the 
frame of an EURATOM - FIAT - ANSALDO Contract for nuclear propulsion studies 
with a double channel test section has been made: in these tests it was pos_ 
sible to uniformely heat the burnout rod, the adjacent rod and the shell 
independently (see Reference 1 ). 
The calculation method used in this analysis was a digital program 
that solves the mass, energy and momentum equations of a mono- (or two-) phase 
fluid in a tridimensional domain. 
First some heating tests with no bulk boiling and no burnout have been 
analyzed: the calculated outlet temperature distribution in the various sub-
channels has been compared with the experimental outlet temperature distribu-
tion. Varying parametrically the value of the thermal diffusion coefficient, 
the best value of this parameter (to be used in burnout calculation) has been 
determined as the value giving the best agreement between theoretical and 
experimental temperature distribution. 
Next a systematio analysis of the burnout tests has been performed.The 
tests have been divided in four groups: 
- Group A : only burnout rod heated; 
- Group B : different heating on burnout rod and on adjacent rod} 
- Group C : different heating on burnout rod and on shell} 
- Group D : different heating on burnout rod, on adjacent rod, and on shell. 
Two different subdivisions of the cross sectional flow area have been 
considered for the analysis: a schematization with 8 subchannels and a schema-
tization with 10 subchannels. In both cases satisfactory agreement between 
experimental and theoretical results has been found inserting in the W-3 
Westinghouse burnout correlation the local qualities and mass velocities found 
with the tridimensional digital program. 
The experimentally found effect of the adjacent rod and of the shell 
on the burnout flux of the burnout rod has been checked theoretically. 
(*) Manuscript received on July 24, I968. 
1. PURPOSE OF THE ANALYSIS 
In this report the theoretical analysis of a certain number of heat­
ing and burnout experiments,(performed at SORIN-Heat Transfer Laboratory in 
the frame of a Contract (-*) between EURATOM-FIAT-ANSALDO) is presented: the 
experiments have been carried out using a double channel tost section with 
radially non-uniform heat generation. 
The results of these experiments have been reported in Reference 1 ; 
in the present paper reference is made to these experiments by quoting the 
number of the specific experiment and its execution day, monthj year (for 
example, TEST 40 (26-7-67). 
It is useful to remember that the test section consisted (see 
fig.1a) of two stainless steel cylindrical tubes (rod A, called burnout rod, 
and rod B, called adiacent rod), and of two hydraulic channels in communica­
tion through the surface S. The two channels were enclosed in a shell with 
alternate curved cylindrical surface G and rectilinear strips L. 
The geometrical dimensions of the test section has been indicated in fig. 1a. 
During the experiment it was possible to electrically heat the burnout rod, 
the adiacent rod, and the shell independently. 
The shell was heated in order to better simulate the thermal hydrau­
lic conditions of the coolant in a rod bundle, in which every rod is sur­
rounded by four rods generally heated (see fig.1b). 
It was not possible to avoid the presence of plane walls L in the 
shell: these walls introduce in the channels an additional hydraulic re­
sistance and an additional heat flux (if the shell is heated), that are 
not present in the flow channels of a fuel bundle (see fig.1b) and produce 
alterations in the temperature and velocity local profiles (-"-"-)· The heat 
flux was axially uniform both on the rods and on the shell. 
It is worth while to remember that the instrumentation useful for 
the theoretical analysis of the tests was the following: 
a) indicator of the electrical power furnished to rods and shell; 
b) one inlet flow meter; 
c) one average coolant pressure indicator; 
d) one thermocouple for inlet temperature measurement; 
e) five thermocouples for the exit temperature distribution (the five thermo­
couples were located at the exit in the point indicated by Τ , Τ , Τ ,Τ , 
Τ in figure 1a; 1 2 3 4 
5 
f) a burnout detector. 
(-«-) - Contract N0.OO8-6I-I2 PNU. 
(-;:-:-) _ However, due to different thickness, the flat walls generate only the 
13j74% of the shell overall power. 
- 3 -
For a detailed description of the experimental apparatus and the analysis 
of measurement precision see Reference 9 · 
The purpose of the present analysis has been the following one: to 
calculate with a suitable method the local values of the thermal hydraulic 
variables (enthalpy and mass velocity) in the hydraulic channels and next 
to evaluate the burnout flux through a suitable burnout correlation. If the 
comparison between calculated and measured burnout fluxes is good in a wide 
range of pressure, flow and inlet temperature, it will be correct to use the 
same calculation method in the design of a fuel bundle core with rod diame­
ter and pitch of the same or similar values as in the present test section. 
In the majority of the present burnout tests, the burnout rod, the 
adiacent rod and the shell were differently heated: in fact the main purpose 
of the experimental research was to analyze how the burnout flux of a rod is 
influenced by the heat flux of the adiacent rods. 
It is evident a priori that the temperature and mass velocity distri 
bution cannot be considered as uniform in a plane (x,y) normal to the test 
section vertical axis; some heat crosses continuously the surface S (see 
fig.1a) between the left channel enclosing the burnout rod and the right 
channel enclosing the adiacent rod, owing to both turbulent diffusion and 
net mass transfer. The. hypothesis of considering the two channels as closed 
that is without lateral mass and heat exchange, is clearly incorrect (see 
Appendix 3) * the velocity and enthalpy field is tridimensional. 
It was then necessary to use an open channel calculation method,out­
lined in its essential features in Appendix 1. Here is sufficient to say 
that this method consists in solving the mass, energy and momentum equations 
for a mono-(or two-)phase fluid in a tridimensional domain: following the 
difference finite method, this domain is subdivided in a suitable number of 
cells (or control volumes) and in each cell the average value of enthalpy, 
pressure and velocity (with its three components x, y, z) are calculated. 
A point that has been considered with care is the most suitable sub­
division of the test section flow area in cells· The subdivision in 2 or 4 
subchannels has been discarded a priori due to poor approximation (the cross 
flow redistribution and turbolent mixing analysis require a more detailed 
schematization). Two schematizations have been adopted: the schematization A 
with 8 subchannels and the schematization Β with 10 subchannels, sketched in 
figure 2. These two schematizations gave results comparable with regard to 
the distribution of enthalpy and mass velocity in the test section; the dif­
ferences can be explained on the basis of the equations and correlations 
explained presented in Appendix 1. In Appendix 3 some comments are reported 
on these differences and on their implications on burnout evaluation. 
The schematization Β was introduced in order to avoid the problem 
relative to the choice of the equivalent diameter to be used in the burnout 
4 ­
correlation. This point will be discussed in Section 4· Here it is sufficient 
to say that the analysis of the results obtained with the 10­subchannels 
schematization indicates the way of obtaining correct burnout results from 
the 8 subchannels schematization. 
2. EVALUATION OF SUBCHANNEL TEMPERATURE DISTRIBUTION AND DETERMINATION 
OF THE THERMAL DIFFUSION COEFFICIENT 
In order to evaluate in detail the burnout flux distribution in the 
various sybchannels, it is necessary to know the value of the turbolent 
flow rate W see Appendix 1 that crosses the boundary surface between two 
adjacent cells due to turbolence. This quantity, or better the value of the 
thermal diffusion coefficient V that is given as input to the THINC pro­
gram, is a function of the geometry of the test section (mainly of rod dia­
meter and pitch). 
Some heating tests have been utilized in order to obtain the proper 
value of the thermal diffusion coefficient to be next used in the burnout 
calculations: in these heating tests the effective heat flux is well below 
the value of the corresponding burnout flux and the outlet enthalpy below 
the saturation enthalpy. 
For every experimental test, the value of the thermal diffusion coef_ 
ficient # has been changed parametrically in order to establish that value 
of fi in correspondence to which the calculated subchannel outlet tempera­
ture distribution best fitted the experimental outlet thermocouple profile. 
In Table I of Appendix 4 the results of RUN 1 bis (9~11­66) analysis 
are reported; both the 8­subchannels and the 10­subchannels schematization 
has been used. 
Table II of Appendix 4 showes the similar results of RUN 2 (10­11­66). 
In figg. 3» 4Í 5» 6 the theoretical subchannel outlet enthalpy rise distri­
bution of these heating runs ÌB. compared with the experimental enthalpy rises, 
as deduced from thermocouple readings. 
Some remarks oan be done. The 10­subchannels schematization is more 
sensitive that the 8­subchannels schematization to a change in thermal diffu 
sion coefficient ^ ; this is clearly due to the faot that in the first case 
is largely greater the lateral area between the various subchannels through 
which the turbolent heat exchange happens. 
The comparison between theoretioal and experimental subchannel 
enthalpy rise must be accepted in a semiquantitative manner. Namely with 
ΤΗΉΪΟ program the average values of outlet enthalpy in every subchannel is 
calculated, while experimentally the values of outlet temperature in the 
­ 5 ­
points Τ , Τ , Τ , Τ , Τ (see fig.1a) are measured« there is no reason 
that these temperatures be equal to the outlet average temperatures in cer­
tain subchannels of the 8­subchannels (or the 10­subchannel schematization, 
as calculated by THINC. 
In the present analysis, no attempt has been done in order to eva­
luate theoretically the transverse (x,y) temperature and velocity distribu­
tion in the various subchannels of the test section; this problem has been 
solved in the literature in the case of simple geometries (flow between 
parallele plates, flow inside round tubes). More complex geometries (like 
that relative to the present test section) requires the numerical solution 
of the partial differential equations of turbolent flow. 
However from figures 3 and 5 one can observe the large error produc­
ed by assuming zero turbolent diffusion (X ­ 0.). In subchannels with, no 
heated surfaces, there is no enthalpy rise: namely the heat dont enter the 
subchannel neither because turbolent diffusion, nor because effective mass 
lateral transfer, as can be seen from the value of the subchannel outlet 
mass velocities G . in Table I and II. Also not realistic appears a val­
ue of X close to 2. ♦ 3· x 10 | for the outlet enthalpy distribution re­
sults too depressed in the subchannels surrounding the heated rod and too 
high in the other subchannels. 
The most probable value of Y is around 
1. ♦ 1.5 χ 10~2 
This value agrees quite well with the value of thermal diffusion 
coefficient obtained in FIAT always in the frame of the present contract 
(see Reference 6 ). The method may be so summarized: at the inlet of a 
fuel element at temperature Τ , a stream of water at temperature T 2 was 
injected in a particular channel C; this stream mixes with the water of 
adjacent channels. The axial variations of water temperature in the channel 
C are measured and, through the analytical solution (see Reference 7) of a 
diffusion equation giving the theoretical variation of axial temperature, 
the value of the eddy thermal diffusivity (­»­) and hence the Peclet number 
Pe ^  'can be obtained. 
(»­) ­ The Peclet number Pe is a dimensionless quantity used in thermal mixing 
calculation; defined as Pe = 6 Aaxial · De> i s r e l a t e d t 0 t n e thermal 
diffusion coefficient V by the relation 
ν Pe y = τ ~ x D e > 
a being the lateral flow area per unit length (see also Appendix 1). 
­ 6 
In the case a fuel element without grids and ferrules (bare bundle), 
a value of 0.4 χ 10 (*■) was found for the Peclet number independent with 
good approximation from the Reynolds number. From this the following value 
for figure 1 rod bundle geometry has been obtained 
X ­ I.45 ♦ I.46 χ 10~2 
It is worthwhile to observe that in the hot water injection mixing 
tests, the turbolent heat diffusion across the surface S . of figure 14h 
has been measured, i.e. the 8­subchannel schematization A was virtually con­
sidered. 
In the present analysis both the 8­subchannel schematization A and 
the 10­subchannel schematization Β has been considered. In all these three 
case a value of ' « 1. 5 seems to be the more realistic. 
00 It was necessary to correct this value because of the small differences 
in rod diameter and pitch, between the figure 1 present geometry and the 
geometry used in Reference 6 mixing tests. This correction has been 
done in two different way: 
a) by multiplying the Peclet number found in FIAT by the quantity 
«e(l) S ( l ) 
Le(0) X S ( 0 ) 
where 
De (or De ) is the equivalent diameter of figure 1 geometry 
(or Reference 6 geometry respectively) 
S (or S ) are the analogous value of rod spacing; 
this procedure has been suggested in Reference 8 
b) utilizing an experimental plot (see Reference 6 ) giving the Peclet 
number as a function of the ratio PD = pitch/diameter. This plot,obtain 
ed by collecting mixing tests with different geometries, may be approxi 
mated with a strait line having the following derivative 
δ (Pe)A(PD) = 1­36 χ IO"2 
The following values were obtained for the thermal diffusion coefficient 
5 = I.4624 x 10~2 (method (a) ) 
£ = I.4526 χ 10­2 (method (b) ) 
­ 7 ­
Remembering the significance of fi (see Appendix 1), one can oonclude that 
the ratio vtrans«/^axial can l3e Te^T^Le^ as a constant independent from the 
orientation of the surface S across which the transverse turbolent velocity 
V. is considered (see figure 14h). trans. 
This is an experimental support to the fact that the turbulence can 
be considered as isotropic. 
From what has been said above, it appears that an interval in which 
the thermal diffusion coefficient fi is comprised instead of the exact 
value of fi can be determined from the analysis of the outlet temperature 
profiles. It is natural to ask oneself if this partial indétermination of 
the value of X can lead to a serious uncertainty in the calculation of the 
theoretical burnout flux. 
The parametrical analysis of a certain number of experimental burn­
out test has shown that this fact does not happen. Figure 7 shows the result 
of this analysis relative to burnout run 45 (26­7­67), that belongs to burn­
out group A (burnout tests with heat flux only on the burnout rod} see the 
following seotion 3 and, for the description of the experimental conditions, 
Table III in Appendix 4): in this diagram the variation of departure nucleate 
boiling ratio DNBR with the thermal diffusion coefficient fi in the subchan­
nel 3 of 10­subchannels schematization is shown. Also the variation of the 
enthalpy rise ΔΗ and of the ratio between outlet and inlet mass velocity 
on which burnout depends are reported. It can be seen that, aside the case 
fi m 0 (no thermal turbolent mixing), the DNBR does not change too much vary_ 
ing the thermal diffusion coefficient; namely the deviations of DNBR from 1 
are smaller than the error in W­3 burnout correlation. 00 
Also the ratio G O U+/Q. between outlet and inlet mass velocity (that 
in an index of the flow redistribution) is nearly constant varying the ther­
mal diffusion coefficient (always aside the value X « 0.). 
The enthalpy rise ΔΗ instead is more sensible to a variation of X , as 
was already observed in the analysis of the outlet temperature profiles. 
00 We have selected in burnout literature some experimental burnout tests per­
formed in round tubes having values of hydraulic diameter and heated length 
close to the values relative to the present double channel test section heat 
ed length and infinite matrix eauivalent diameter (for the definition and 
meaning of the latter see Section 4). 
We have then numerically verified that the error done by W­3 burnout correla 
tion in predicting the burnout flux of such tests (made with values of oper­
ating pressure, inlet subcooling and mass velocity close to the values exam­
ined in the present report) is very small (less than 10$). 
Since this behaviour with fi was observed in the analysis of other 
burnout tests, it has been decided to perform the systematic analysis of the 
experimental burnout test with a value of X equal to 1.4 x 10 ,-2 
§3. BURNOUT TEST ANALYSIS 
Using the determined value of the thermal diffusion coefficient the 
thermal-hydraulic conditions and the burnout flux of a number of experimental 
burnout tests have been calculated. 
the 
For the comparison of experimental r e s u l t s and t h e o r e t i c a l p r e d i c t i o n s , 
φ -a n '' diagram was sys temat i ca l ly used: on the absc i s sa A H S U B ' 
SUB - H SAT - H.: has been p l o t t e d , on xn the subcooling'enthalpy difference ΔΗ the ordinate the burnout flux (both experimental and calculated) 00 n a s heen 
reported. Each diagram is relative to a fixed value of the average coolant 
pressure, inlet mass velocity and distribution of power between burnout rod, 
adjacent rod and shell. 
It has been retained the subdivision adopted in 1 of the burnout 
tests in the following four groups: 
- group A : burnout tests with heat flux only on the burnout rod; 
- group Β ; burnout tests with different heating on the burnout rod and on 
the adjacent rod; 
- group C : burnout tests with different heating on the burnout rod and on 
the shell; 
- group D : burnout test with different heating on the burnout rod, on the 
adjacent rod and on the shell. 
00 - See Appendix 2 for the correct definition of calculated burnout flux. 
The most important data for the analyzed cases are as follows: 
l) Group A. 
The burnout fluxes have been evaluated for three different values of the 
nominal 00 inlet mass velocity: 100} 300} 45O lbm/sec.ft2. 
In figg. 8a, 8b, 8c the results of this analysis have been reported} the 
three diagrams refer to the three values of the nominal inlet mass velocity 
quoted above. All the burnout tests have been analyzed both with the 8 and 
10­subchannels schematization. 
The experimental conditions and the detailed results of the burnout tests 
analyzed in order to draw the above diagrams have been reported in Table III 
of Appendix 4. When the analysis has been done using the 8­subchannels 
schematization, the infinite matrix equivalent diameter (defined in Sec­
tion 4) has been introduced in the W­3 burnout correlation. 
0 Group B. 
The burnout fluxes have been evaluated for two different values of the 
nominal inlet mass velocity (100. and 450. lbm/sec.ft2) and for two differ­
ent values of the ratio ^»/^B.O. Between the flux on the adjacent rod and 
the flux on the burnout rod} the values used were 0./$., rt ­ 0. 6 and 
V W ■ °·96· 
The results of the analysis have been summarized in figg. 9s» 9b and 9c. 
For the experimental conditions and the detailed results see Table IV of 
Appendix 4· 
The above tests have been analyzed with the 10­subchannels schematization. 
0 Group C. 
In the experimental burnout tests belonging to this group, the inlet mass 
velocity was retained fixed to the nominal value of 300. lbm/sec.ft . Two 
different values of the ratio j^ s/^ B. 0. De"tween i 1^8 heat flux on the curved 
cylindrical surface of the shell and the heat flux on the burnout rod,that 
is O.45 and 0. 83. 
00 ­ This is a reference value used in order to distinguish the different burn­
out tests. The effective value of the inlet mass velocity has been report­
ed in the Tables collected in Appendix 4 that give the experimental condi­
tions of each run. 
The scattering of some experimental burnout flux around a straight line in 
the ( ΔΗ , 0 ) diagram may be due to the fact that all the tests 
\ SUB B.O. J 
reported in the diagram have not exactly the same inlet mass velocity. 
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The results of this analysis are shown in figg. 10a and 10b. For the experi, 
mental conditions and the detailed results see Table V of Appendix 4. The 
above tests have been analyzed with the 10­subchannels schematization. 
4) Group D. 
In the experimental burnout tests belonging to this group the inlet mass 
velocity was retained fixed to the nominal value of 300.Ibm/sec.ft2. Three 
different pairs of values relative to ØA/^Β.Ο. have been analyzed 
è 6 
FB. 0. FB. 0. 
O.43 O.4I 
0. 58 0. 55 
0.87 0.82 
The results of this analysis are shown in figg. 11a, 11b and 11c. For the 
experimental conditions and the detailed results see Table VI of Appendix 4· 
The above tests have been analyzed with the 10­subchannels schematization. 
§ 4. REMARKS AND CONCLUSIONS 
From the above analysis seme remarks can be made: 
a) the thermal hydraulic analysis of heating and burnout tests in open channel 
configurations (like those examined in the present report) can be quite 
satisfactor ly performed with an open channel thermal hydraulic calculation 
procedure; that is by solving the tridimensional equations expressing the 
conservation of mass, energy and momentum. 
b) the burnout flux of a rod in an open channel configuration is aleo function 
of the heat flux of the adjacent rods. This is clearly shown in figure 11, 
which plots the variation of the ratio 
burnout flux with adjacent rod flux fa 
^ burnout flux with zero adj.acent rod flux 
with the ratio t>pJÍ^,Q, between the adj.acent rod heat flux and the burnout 
rod heat flux; burnout tests of group A and group Β have been utilized in 
order to obtain this figure, the shell in all tests being unheated. 
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Figure 12 represents the similar plot relative to burnout tests in 
which the shell, instead of the adjacent rod, has been heated: in this case 
AS/^B 0 represents the ratio between the heat flux on the curved cylindrical 
surface of the shell and the heat flux on the burnout rod. 00 
One can observe that the decrease of A with the heat flux ratio 
0A/^B.0. (or ^s/^B.O.) *s greater when the shell is heated than when the adja­
cent rod. is heated. This is due: 
1) to the fact that the curved cylidrical surface 0 of the shell is more close 
to the burnout rod than the adjacent rod (this is more true if one considers 
that burnout starts always on burnout rod A in a spot close to thermocouple 
T^ (see figure 1a; this has been detected experimentally 0 H0 an<i confirmed 
00 - In the definition of the ratio A- the same operating conditions (pressure, 
inlet mass flow and inlet temperature) for the burnout flux at numerator and 
denominator are supposed. 
In drawing figures 11 and 12, the possible difference in subcooling enthalpy 
difference ΔΗ between two burnout tests to be compared has been taken 
SUB. into account with the following relation 
W . U H S U B ! - 0B.O.UHSUB! + «TiZi' X UHSUB.- iHSUB.); -(4"2) 
SUB. 
from the analysis of group A burnout tests (burnout tests with heat flux only 
on the burnout rod) a value of + 0.627 (Btu/sec.ft ) / (Btu/lbm) has been 
derived for the partial derivative Q H3.0. . This correction has been done 
t>HSUB. 
in all the points reported in figures 11 and 12 taking as reference AHgijg 
the subcooling of the burnout test with zero adjacent rod flux. 
(-;:-::-)_ in the present test section there is not an experimental detector of the 
point on the burnout rod where nucleate boiling starts; however an examina­
tion of some burnout rods after a number of burnout tests revealed a marked 
spot with different colour on the burnout rod surface. 
This spot happens at the end of the burnout rod, is high 1" and large 2" ap-
proximatively and is placed on the rod surface on the opposite side with 
respect to the adjacent rod, close to the cylindrical curved surface G, where 
the water thickness is smaller. 
This spot has been explained as the trace of a thermal excursion, hence of 
burnout (SORIN engineers' personal communication). 
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by theoretical analysis; it is clear that the burnout spot is more close 
to a curved cylindrical surface of the shell than to the adjacent rod 
and than more influenced by the former; 
2) to the fact that with equal values of fiJL· - and #_/fi_ _ the power 
given to the test section is greater when the shell is heated than when 
the adjacent rod is heated; 
3) to the fact that the mass velocity in the flow area between the two rods 
(subchannel 4 of 8-subchannels schematization) is higher than the mass 
velocity in the flow area near the burnout rod but on the opposite side 
(subchannel 1 in 8-subchannels schematization) due to differences in 
hydraulic diameter (see Appendix 3); and hence burnout flux tends to be 
lower. 
The ratio K has been also plotted as a function of the ratio 
(0.5 x P5/P ), Po being the total power generated by the shell (only one 
half of the snell gives power to the water enclosing burnout rod and *Β. 0. 
the burnout power. In this case the decrease of J\ with (θ. 5 2c FS/PTJ A ) 
is smaller than the decrease of J^ with 0S/$B.O.> l3U"fc always greater 
than the decrease cf H with 
Ρ t A A .= —; (P is the power of the adjacent rod): 
3.0. ΓΒ.0. 
this can be see in figure 13 where the two jR variation (POWER RATIO and 
FLUX RATIO straight line) have been reported. This result confirms the as­
sertion that the heating of the shell has more influence on burnout rod's 
burnout flux than the heating of the adjacent rod. 
Some comments about the procedure here adopted for burnout eva­
luation in an open channel configuration. Both the 8-subchannels schematize 
tion and the 10-subchannels schematization gave theoretical burnout fluxes 
in reasonable agreement with the experimental burnout flux, although the 
distribution of thermal-hydraulic variables (enthalpy and mass velocity) 
obtained in the two case was not the same. However the numerical differences 
between the distribution of enthalpy and mass velocity obtained with the 
two schematization can be explained (see Appendix 3). 
Also the agreement between theoretical calculations and exper­
imental results in the analysis of the heating tests (see section 2) can be 
considered as satisfactory. 
With the 10-subchannels schematization, no problem rises about 
the choice of the subchannel equivalent diameter to be used in the burnout 
correlation: using in all the subchannels the hydraulic diameter as equiva­
lent diameter for the burnout calculation, the experimental burnout flux 
was checked with a maximum error of 5"*"10$. 
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In fact the 10-subohannels schematization was tentatively intron 
duced in order to avoid the DNB equivalent diameter problem. 
Instead, trying to analyze with the 8-subchannels schematization 
the burnout tests of group A and group Β in which the shell was not heated, 
neither using the hydraulic diameter nor using the thermal diameter in every 
subchannel, an acceptable agreement with experimental burnout flux was found. 
This can be attributed to the following facts: 
1) when the shell is unheated,only the burnout rod contributes to the heated 
perimeter of the various subchannels of the 8-subchannels schematization; 
the resulting thermal diameters are too large to be included in the range 
of validity of the W~3 burnout correlation (see Appendix 3 for a numerical 
discussion of this point); 
2) The rectilinear strips L of the shell must be accounted as wetted perimeter 
in friction pressure drop calculation, but not as part of the equivalent 
diameter in burnout calculation (in fact including them, that is using the 
hydraulic diameter in W~3 correlation, the obtained burnout flux are too 
high (see Appendix 3)· 
With the 8-subchannels schematization both when the shell was 
heated and when it was unheated, an acceptable agreement was found using in 
every subchannel along with the local enthalpy and mass velocity (obtained 
with THINC code) the hydraulic diameter of the infinite matrix to which the 
test section belongs (see fig.1b). This quantity, equal to 
4 ^ , (4.3) 
rod 
coincides with the thermal and hydraulic diameter of the subchannels 3> 4 
of the 10-subchannels schematization and with the thermal diameter of sub­
channels 1, 2, 3, 4 of the 8-subchannels schematization when the shell is 
heated. 
This agreement, found in all the burnout tests analyzed in the 
present work, can lead to the following conclusion. 
The W-3 burnout correlation has been obtained by fitting a large 
number of experimental burnout points: all these burnout tests were perform­
ed using closed channel geometries that is a circular pipe, a rectangular 
cross section pipe, a bundle of equally heated rods enclosed in a can. 
Open channel burnout tests (that is burnout tests in a bundle 
of rods not equally heated and with subchannels having different wetted 
perimeters and different flow areas) were not covered by the W-3 correlation. 
The W-3 correlation is a function of the following parameters: average pres­
sure P;· local quality X; mass velocity G; equivalent diameter Dej inlet sub­
cooling H„.m - H. . 
& SAT in 
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Now in a closed channel the mass velocity G is constant along the channel 
length and equal to the inlet value; the equivalent diameter to be in burn­
out correlation of a rectangular channel, of a circular channel, and of an 
infinite rod bundle is equal to the hydraulic diameter because all the heajt 
ed walls are also wetted walls. Therefore the application of the W~3 burn­
out correlation to a complex geometry like the present one (a fuel bundle 
of finite number of rods not equally heated with subchannels having a wett­
ed perimeter different from the heated) is questionable. The obtained 
results seems to give a positive answer to the question. 
In present analysis the following procedure seems to work satis 
factorily 
a) subdivide the total flow cross sectional area in a suitable number of 
subchannels and then calculate the axial distribution of enthalpy, mass 
velocity and pressure, (it is worthwhile to remember that in an open 
channels configuration the mass velocities in the subchannels change 
from the inlet values, due to flow redistribution and also the enthalpy 
distribution is influenced by the cross flow and turbolent mixing); 
b) use the local qualities and mass velocities in the W­3 correlation along 
with the hydraulic diameter of the infinite matrix, previously defined 
(see formula (4­3) above). 
A parameter that must be introduced with care is the "suitable 
r.umber of subchannels". In fact many different subdivisions of the total 
cross sectional area are possible. In performing these subdivisions the fol_ 
lowing two consideration must be taken into account: 
1) the '.7­3 correlation (like other DNB correlations) is a function of the 
average value of qualities, and mass velocity. So it would be wrong to 
introduce in the W­3 correlation the local values of these quantities, 
for example the values obtained in subchannels 3, 6, 9 of the schematize 
tion sketched in figure 14b; 
2) the conservation equations used in THINC and outlined in Appendix 1 can­
not describe this local behaviour of enthalpy, mass velocity and pressure, 
neither in single phase nor in two phasesflow regime.(More detailed equa­
tions must be used, that have begun to appear begun to appear in the lit­
erature; see for example Reference Γ 11 ¡). 
So in a fuel rod bundle the number of subchannels has to be 
large enough in order to see the flow redistribution and the effect of cross 
flow and turbolent diffusion on enthalpy distribution, but not too large to 
force the thermal hydraulic conservation equations outlined in Appendix 1 to 
calculate local values that these equations cannot see and that cannot be 
used in present burnout correlation. 
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The problem may be quite different if local burnout equations 
would be available, that is equations that can prediot burnout as a function 
of the local values of some governing thermal-hydraulic parameters calculat-r 
ed near the rod surface. 
These considerations and conclusions are the result of the pre-
sent two fuel rod analysis. However, before considering the above procedure 
reliable enough to be applied to an open lattice core design, it must be 
tested against different fuel rod numbers and configurations. This will be 
partially done in a following work, in which the experimental results of 
heating and burnout tests in 3x3 fuel rod configurations (that SORIN is pres_ 
ently performing) will be theoretically analyzed. 
1­1 
A P P E N D I X 1 
DESCRIPTION OF THE OPEN CHANNEL CALCULATION METHOD 
A calculation method developed by Westinghouse ­ APD (Reference 2 ; 
in order to evaluate the thermal­hydraulic conditions in un open channels 
core has been used. The total flow volume is divided in control volumes: 
each control volume may be adjacent to four lateral control volumes and two 
vertical control volumes. 
In figure 14a two laterally adjacent control volumes (i and j) are 
sketched. Letting W^j be the cross flow from channel i to channel j , the 
mass balance equation may be written 
A. V. Ç> . + W. . = A. V Ρ 00 (A1­1) 
3 J1 ■> 31 ij 0 02 Jü2 
Similarly the heat balance equation is 
A, V ?i Η + Q. + (TC) + W H. . ­ A V. O . H ; (A1­2) 
3 0 > Jl J1 J 0 1J 1J J J ) J2 J 
the momentum balance equation is 
k¡ *2 + A i ? j 2 T32 A + Kj Aj ?373 / ( V + Ai f j Δ ζ «/«« 
Since the statio pressure at any given elevation is considered to be 
the same in all subchannels, the channel subscript on the pressure has been 
removed. 
The energy interchange resulting from turbolent diffusion between 
the two adjacent channels may be written 
TC ­ W ' . Δ ζ . Δ Η (A1­4) 
00 ­ For the meaning of symbols used, see Nomenclature. 
1­2. 
where : 
W ' is the lateral flaw exchange rate per unit channel length. 
Δ ζ is the channel length. 
Δ Ξ is the difference in the fluid enthalpies of the two channels. 
The thermal eddy diffusivi ty 6 is defined by the relation 
£ ­ w'/p (A1­5) 
where Ρ is the fluid density. The thermal eddy diffusity can be correlat­
ed in terms of the dimensionless thermal diffusion coefficient X . The 
relationship is 
fi ­ £ / V . a (A1­6) 
axial 
where V is the fluid axial velocity at channel boundary} 
&2CX£l x 
a is the lateral flow area per unit length. 
Introducing in (AI­4) the thermal diffusion coefficient, we obtain 
the expression 
TC = fi Δζ G a ΔΗ (A1­7) 
where the fluid mass velocity G has been used in place of O V . 
Since the lateral flow exchange rate W can be expressed as 
(P.a.V. ), one may observe that the thermal diffusion coefficient is 
j trans, 
equal to the ratio between the turbolent transverse velocity and the axial 
velocity 
Û trans.' axial 
Both single­phase and two­phase flow regimes have been considered. 
For two­phase flow the Martinelli­Nelson separated flow model has been used 
(see Reference [$])· 
In equation (AI­3) the parameter Κ is equal to f.Δ z/De. For the 
evaluation of the friction factor f, standard correlation have been used 
(see, for example, Reference [4 ])t non boiling, local boiling and bulk 
boiling conditions have been considered. In non boiling and local boiling 
flow regimes, the friction factor f has been expressed as f. (f/*. ) 7 xso ' *xso 
and different expressions has been used for the correction factor {tf-p. )· 
2 J2 1 S O 
In bulk boiling, f is equal to f . fi (X,G,P), p L 0 being 
Martinelli Nelson two phase friction factor corrected by Sher (see Referen­
ce [5 ]). 
1­3. 
If local obstructions were present, the factor K would also take 
care of the related contraction and expansion resistence factors. 
For the evaluation of thermal crisis, the following W~3 Westinghouse 
­ APD correlation (see Reference [io] ) has been introduced in THINC digital 
program 
lDNB f (Ρ; X; G; De; H ­ H. ) SAT xn 
(a +bP) + (c+dP) exp (e+fP) . X | 
I (g + hX + iX |x | ) G/10 + 1 J . (m + nX) 





­ 0.984 x 10 
g = O.I484 
1 = 1.037 
o = O.2664 
r = 0. 8258 
Γ4 
b ­ ­ O.4302 x 10 
e ­ 18.177 
h = ­ 1.596 
m = 1.157 
ρ = 0. 8357 





­0.4129 x 10 
■ 0.1729 
■ ­ 0. 869 
■■ - 3­151 
­2 
s = O.794 x 10 ­3 
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A P P E N D I X 2 
DEFINITION OF THEORETICAL BURNOUT FLUX 
Let us suppose to have determined experimentally that, in a deter­
mined test section (for example, the section considered in this report)with 
an inlet enthalpy Ε."" , on inlet mass velocity 0'.v , an average pressure 
Ρ "", burnout starts when the effective rod surface flux is Cp"" (for simpli­
city, let us suppose that the heat flux is axially uniform): ψ""" is called 
experimental burnout flux. 
What is the theoretical burnout flux predicted by a certain corre­
lation C? Every burnout flux correlation is generally a function of cer­
tain parameters, that depend on inlet enthalpy, inlet mass velocity, ave­
rage pressure and effective rod flux 00 : 
<f B.O. ■ f <Η1η! °1»! P · ?> (A2'1' 
The theoretical burnout flux (ψΒ.o.)th can "be defined as that value 
of the effective rod flux that satisfies the equation 
ψ ­ f (H*n 5 0^n } P*icp) (A2­2) 
that is that value of the effective heat flux that, when inserted in equa­
tion (A2­1), generates a burnout flux equal to itself. 
Remembering the definition of the departure nucleate boiling ratio 
R — (as the ratio of the burnout flux to the effective heat flux) 
it can also be said that the theoretical burnout flux is that value of the 
effective rod flux in correspondence to which R**«« is equal to one. 
In order to find the theoretical burnout flux, one must solve equa­
tion (A2.2), necessarily in an iterative way. 
00 ­ A burnout correlation generally depends also on geometry (channel length 
and equivalent diameter); this dependence has no interest for the present 
discussion. 
2-2. 
One may ask if the theoretical burnout flux is very different from 
the burnout flux obtained by using in (A2.2) the experimental burnout flux} 
this last value can be called the experimental-theoretical burnout flux 
cPT,s 
ψϊ,β -f Kn'> Gin5 **>Φ ' (A2"4) 
This fact has been analyzed in detail in a burnout flux experimental 
test, RUN 64 (21-2-67) (for its thermal hydraulic characteristic see Ta­
ble III of Appendix 4) s this run has been paramétrically analyzed by varying 
the effective rod surface from 300. Btu/sec­ft2 to 331«7,,Btu/sec~ft2, this 
figure being the value of the experimental burnout flux ¿he results of this 
analysis are summarized in Table VII of Appendix 4 and the conclusion 
sketched in figure [15a·l ^ c a n be seen that the theoretical burnout flux 
(Φ-ο Λ )+v, i s nearly equal to the experimental­theoretical, burnout flux 
O T J S i the percentual error i (ψτ g / φ B.0*J"1 " equal to 7«3$o · It has 
to be pointed out that the W­3 burnout correlation is a slowly varying func­
tion of the effective rod surface flux. 
The same parametrical analysis of other burnout tests confirmed the 
fact that the experimental­theoretical burnout flux Φ ij g is very close to 
the theoretical burnout flux (£B. 0. )th · Table VIII of Appendix 4 and 
figure¡15b'report the results of RUN 90 (7­12­66) analysis whose thermal 
hydraulic operating conditions are reported in Table III of Appendix 4· In 
this case φ fj g » 313·7 Btu/sec­ft2 and ((pB.O.)th ■ 316.5 Btu/sec­ft2 . 
Therefore in order to avoid underly iterations, in the analysis of 
the present burnout tests the experimental­theoretical burnout flux has 
been computedCOrr^g instead of the theoretical burnout f lux((0 -Qt Q^ ) ­fch 3 
the former value can be compared with the experimental burnout fluxcp* . 
3­1. 
A P P E N D I X 3 
SOME REMARKS ON THE FLOW AND ENTHALPY REDISTRIBUTION IN TEE 
SECTION SUBCHANNELS AND THEIR INFLUENCE ON DNB RATIO 
The flow redistribution between the various subchannels both in 
the 8­subchannels and in the 10­subchannels schematization is mainly due 
to a geometrical reason, that is to the differences in the subchannels 
hydraulic diameter. 
The differences in heating and thermal hydraulic regimes between 
the various subchannels have a secondary effect on the flow redistribution. 
So, for every burnout test, the subchannel outlet mass velocities Gou^ 
(and more generally the plottings of axial mass velocity versus axial po­
sition) vary around two values (or profiles) in the 8­subchannels schema­
tization: in fact in this schematization there are two different hydraulic 
diameter, 
Ue<8>l« relative to subchannels 1, 2, 3> 6, 7> 8 
De. (8) (ID relative to subchannels 4>5· 
In the same way, in the 10­subchannels schematization the subchannel 
outlet mass velocities vary around three different values, corresponding to 












relative to subchannels 1, 2, 9> 10 
relative to subchannels 3» 4> 7» 8 
(III) relative to subchannels 5» 6. 
In both schematizations the small differences between the axial 
mass velocity of two subchannels with equal hydraulic diameter are due to 
differences in thermal­hydraulic regimes and coolant density: namely the 
friction pressure drops of two subchannel length increments having equal 
inlet velocity and temperature are different if the two increments are in 
different regimes (non boiling, local boiling and bulk boiling) or if the 
two subchannels have different heating (in this case also the elevation and 
acceleration pressure drops are different). 
3­2. 
So for example in the RUN 28 (l9~7­67) with heat flux only on the 
burnout rod (see Table III ­ Appendix 4) the subchannel outlet mass velo­
city vary around the following values: 
300 ; 350 lbm/sec­ft (in the 8­subchannels schematization) 
25O ; 300 > 35O lbm/sec­ft (in the 10­subchannels schematization) 
as it can be been from Table III Results. 
Subchannels 4 and 7 in the 10­sybchannels schematization have equal 
hydraulic diameters, but different outlet mass velocities: 357­4 and 349·1 
lbm/sec­ft2. In fact subchannel 4 is in local boiling condition and subchan 
nel 7 in non boiling condition. 
The mass velocity distribution among the various subchannels de­
pends on the schematization used. However average values on an area cover­
ing several subchannels are nearly the sames, as physically it must be. 
So, for example, always in RUN­28, denoting with A the left quarter 
of the test section flow area (see figure 2) and with Β the right quarter 
of the same, the average values of mass velocity (in lbm/sec­ft2) in the 
two schematizations have the following values: 
"^""■■"^ ­^ s chema ti za­











Local values, however, show relatively large difference in the two 
schematizations: so un the quoted example the mass velocity in subchannel 
1 and 3 of 10­S.C.S.00has the value 257.0 and 353­5 lbm/sec­ft respec­
tively, while in subchannel 1 of 8­S.C.S. the mass velocity is 309«6, a 
value that is nearly the arithmetic mean of the two above values, 
must physically be. 
as it 
0 0 ­ S.C.S. stands shortly for Sub Channel Schematization. 
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The outlet enthalpy distributions derived from the two schematiza 
tions show differences similar to those indicated by the outlet mass veloj 
city. The reason of these differences is the different importance that \ 
has the turbolent heat diffusion in the two schematization. The 10-S. CS. 
is much more sensitive than the 8-S.C.S. to a variation of the thermal 
diffusion coefficient X : this fact, already observed in Section 2, has 
been better stressed in figures[l6a]and fl6b,Jthat show the axial variation 
of enthalpy rise in subchannels 3 and 8 of 10-S. CS. The case considered 
is the heating RUN 1 bis (9—11~66), already analyzed in Section 2. It can 
be observed this fact: considering a closed channel with a flow area equal 
to half test section flow area, a constant mass velocity equal to inlet 
mass velocity and the power delivered by the burnout rod, the straight 
line axial variation of enthalpy rise shown by the dotted line in figure 
[l6b has been obtained; the open channel theoretical axial variation of 
enthalpy rise more close with the above straight line has been obtained 
with a value of the thermal diffusion coefficient equal to 1.46x10" . The 
closed channel outlet enthalpy is not too different by the experimental 
outlet enthalpy. 
This simplified closed channel approach gives zero enthalpy rise 
on the other half of the test section (that enclosing the cold adjacent 
rod), and this is not correct. 
Average values of outlet enthalpy on an area covering several sub-
channels are nearly the sames in the two schematizations, as for outlet 













With this enthalpy and flow redistribution, the following depar-
ture nucleate boiling ratios RDNB have been obtained 
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- R with i n f i n i t e matrix hydraulic diameter, 8-S .C.S. , 
ΏΗΒ subch. 1 ; 0,9723 
- R in 10-S. C S . , subch. 3 ( in th i s subchannel the 0.9930 
thermal diameter is equal to the hydraulic diameter). 
Remark. - The two results are comparable; 10-S.CS.gives an higher enthalpy 
and an higher mass velocity (94-5 Btu/lbm and 353-5 lbm/sec-ft2 against 
93.-3—Btu/lbm and 309. 6 lbm/sec-ft ). The higher enthalpy gives a lower burn 
out flux and the higher-mass velocity an higher burnout flux according to 
W-3 correlation; so the two effects are contrary, and the net result is an 
higher burnout flux furnished by the 10-S. CS. 
- R-ryvr-p. with total hydraulic diameter in subch. 1 of 8-S. C S . 1.2270 
(the rectilinear strips are included in the wetted 
perimeter); 
- R^f-rn with thermal equivalent diameter in subch. 1 of 
8-S.C.S. (remember that in this run there is heat 0.6656 
flux only on the burnout rod). 
Remark. - The thermal equivalent diameter ( 0.9708 in) in such. 1 of 
8-S. CS. when the shell is unheated is outside the range of validity of 
«7-3 burnout correlation (0.2 τ 0.7 in). 
In fact we have verified that in a closed circular tube with values of 
hydraulic diameter and length close to present subch. 1 value, the W-3 
correlation predicts a burnout flux lower by nearly 40$. 
It can be observed that, taking into account this underprediction 
of the W-3 correlation, the above value 0.66 of the R.-™ in subch. 1 of 
8-S. CS. using the thermal diameter in a shell unheated burnout test ap­
proaches the correct value 1. However we prefer to analyze all the burnout 
test (both with shell heated and unheated) using the approach described 
in Section 4: that is infinite matrix equivalent diameter along with local 
quality and mass velocity in W-3 burnout correlation. 
This approach seems to be more correct than that of using W-3 cor 
relation in a range of equivalent diameter where this correlation is not 
valid, and next correcting the obtained DNBR by taking into account the 
underprediction of the W-3 correlation in a closed tube burnout test with 
nearly equal value of equivalent diameter and length. Moreover must be ad­
ded that not always such a closed tube burnout test is available in lite­
rature. 
3-5· 
The RrøT-Q values on the other s ide of the burnout rod (the side 
close to adjacent rod) are as fo l lows: 
- IL·™ wi"tn hydraulic diameter in subchannel 4 of 8-S. C S . } I.O36 
- Rjym, in subchannel 4 of 10-S. C S . ( in t h i s subch. the 1.027 
thermal diameter i s equal to the hydraulic diameter)} 
- IL— with thermal equivalent diameter of subchannel 4 in 0.7086 
8-S. CS . (no f lux on the s h e l l ) . 
The above trend of results and relative remarks are not peculiar 
of the particular burnout and heating tests here analyzed, but in general 
apply to all the studied cases. 
4-1. 
P P E N D I X 4 
TABLES OF HEATING AND BURNOUT TEST ANALYSIS RESULTS 
In this section the numerical results of the calculations describ_ 
ed in the text are presented. 
For every burnout test (designated with the number and the date 
of the run), the experimental conditions are first listed and next the more 
interesting results are reported. In the following tables, the following 
symbols have been used: 
X «· thermal diffusion coefficient 
Δ H^ = thermal balance enthalpy rise (total power given to the 
test section / total mass flow rate) Btu/lbm 
Δ Η = enthalpy rise in every subchannel (Btu/lbm) 
A = outlet quality in every subchannel (fo) 
= outlet mass velocity in every subchannel (lbm/sec-ft ) C , out 
RDNB departure nucleate boiling ratio in every subchannel (burnout flux / effective heat flux) 
2, φ „ => experimental burnout flux (Btu/sec-ft ) 
2. φ . = calculated burnout flux (Btu/sec-ft ) 
C3 X C · 
Tout theor.= a v e r a S e outlet temperature in every subchannel, theoret ical ly 
calculated (°F) 
Tout eff " o u ' t l e ' t "temperature experimentally measured (remember that the 
corresponding thermocouples are placed in the points Τ , Τ ,T , 
Τ of figure 1) 1 2 4 
Η = calculated outlet enthalpy (Btu/lbm). 
4-2. 
This is the list of the tables below reported : 
Table I - Analysis of heating RUN 1 bis (9-11-66). 
Table II - Analysis of heating RUN 2 (10-11-66). 
Table III - Experimental conditions and detailed results of burnout tests 
of group A (burnout test with heat flux only on the burnout 
rod). 
The following runs have been analyzed: 
- RUN 28 (19-7-67) - RUN 58 (26-7-67) 
- RUN 18 (21-2-67) - RUN 74 (7-12-66) 
- RUN 56 (9-12-66) - RUN 64 (21-2-67) 
- RUN 45 (7-12-66) - RUN 49 (9-12-66) 
- RUN 45 (26-7-67) - RUN 50 (21-2-67) 
- RUN 90 (7-12-67) - RUN 6 (21-2-67) 
- RUN 28 (9-12-67) 
Table IV Experimental conditions and detailed results of burnout tests 
of group Β (burnout tests with different heating on the burn­
out rod and on the adjacent rod). 
The following runs have been analyzed: 
- RUN 22 (21-7-67) - RUN 48 (2I-7-67) 
- RUN 16 (24-7-67) - RUN 81 (21-7-67) 
- RUN 89 (21-7-67) - RUN 40 (21-7-67) 
- RUN 58 (21-7-67) 
Table V Experimental conditions and detailed results of burnout test 
of group C (burnout tests with different heating on the burn­
out rod and on the shell). 
The following runs have been analyzed: 
- RUN 40 (13-7-67) - RUN 47 (13-7-67) 
- RUN 16 (13-7-67) - RUN 35 (3"7"67) 
- RUN 53 (3-7-67) - RUN 6 (3-7-67) 
Table VI - Experimental conditions and detailed results of burnout tests 
of group D (burnout tests with different heating on the burn­
out rod, on the adjacent rod and on the shell). 
The following runs have been analyzed: 
- RUN 10 (19-I-67) - RUN 24 (19-1-67) 
- RUN 37 (19-I-67) - RUN 40 (I7-I-67) 
- RUN 91 (17-1-67) - RUN 117 (I7-I-67) 
- RUN 50 (14-7-67) - RUff 47 (I8-I-67) 
- RUN 22 (18-1-67) - RUN 38 (18-1-67) 
4­3­
Table VII ­ Results of flux parametrical analysis of RUN 64 (21­2­67)} 
V ■ I.46 χ 10 } subchannel 3 in the 10 subchannels schema 
tization. 
Table VIII ­ Results of flux parametrical analysis of RUN 90 (7~t2­66)} 
v » I.46 x 10~2; subchannel 3 in the 10 subchannels schema_ 
tization. 
T A B L E I ­ ANALYSIS OF HEATING RUN 1 b i s (9-11-66) 
Pressure 
Inlet mass velocity 
Inlet enthalpy 
ΔΗΗ.Β. 
1764 psi Total power 
2 
341,39 lbm/sec.ft Burnout rod power 
m 381,33 Btu/lbm Adjacent rod power 
=20,5 Btu/lb Shell power 
Schematization with 8 subchannels 





/BtUv Δ Η ( — ) 
/ Ihm N 
G c u t ( s . f t 2 ) 
Τ out theor. 
( o P ) 


































­2 V ­ 2.66 χ 10 ; 
Λ = φ 
o u t v s . f t ¿ / 
Τ out theor. (op) 


































sheet No. 2 
Continuation of TABLE I - ANALYSIS OF HEATING RUN 1 b i s (9-11-66) 
Schematization with 8 subchannels 
X - 0. ; 
TT /B"tU, 
Δ H (—) 
/ Ihm ν 
out^s.ft*' 
Τ out theor. 
(°F) 


































- 2 y = 1.46 χ 10 ; 
- Φ 
'ouVs.ft^ 
Τ out theor. 
(oP) 


































fi - 3.26 χ 10 ; 
Λ=φ 
/ lbm ν 
ouVs.ft*' 




































sheet No. 3 
Continuation of TABLE I ­ ANALYSIS OF HEATING RUN 1 bis (9­11­66) 
Schematization with 10 subchannels 
ν = 7­5 x 10 ­3 
ΔΗ (SÍÜ) v l b ' 
° o u t ( s . f t 2 ) 
Τ out theor . 
(op) 








































X 2.66 χ 10 
Λ Η φ 
ι Ihm x G ( 7) o u V s . f t 2 ' 
Τ out theor . 
(Op) 








































sheet No. 4 
Continuation of TABLE I - ANALYSIS OF HEATING RUN 1 b i s (9~11~66) 
Schematization with 10 subchannels 
X. - o. 
TT / B t u , Δ Η ( — ) 












































fi - 1.46 X 10 
Δ= φ 
c ( l b m ) 




Τ out eff. 
( o F ) 
1 
2 , 3 
276,4 
2 




































π / l b m ν 
°ut('s.ft2<' 
Τ out theor. 
(op) 
Τ out eff. 







3 - : 
3 

































T A B L E I I - ANALYSIS OF HEATING RUN 2 (10-11-66) 
Pressure 
Inlet mass velocity 
Inlet enthalpy 
.B. 
1607 p s i Total power - 28,89 Btu/sec 
625,67 lbm/sec . f t Burnout rod power « 28,89 Btu/sec 
364,7 Btu/lbm Adjacent rod power - 0 Btu/sec 
10,84 Btu/lbm She l l power » 0 Btu/sec 
Schematization with 8 subchannels 
TT / B t U v 
Δ Η ("χ7> 
, lbm ν 
o u V e . f t 2 ' 
Τ out theor. 
(op) 





































y - 2.66 χ 10 - 2 
Δ Η ( — ) 
/ Ihm χ 






































sheet No. 2 
Continuation of TABLE II - ANALYSIS OF HEATING RUN 2 (10-11-66) 
Schematization with 8 subchannels 
v, - 0. ; 
Λ Η φ 
/ lbm N G ( -χ) o u t v s . f t 2 ' 
Τ out theor. 
(op) 
































0 , 0 
595,7 
ν = 1.46 X 10 -2 
AH φ 
/ Ihm ν 
ouVs.ft*' 
Τ out theor. 
(op) 


































Υ - 3·26 χ 10 -2 
τ» /BtuN 
. , lbm , 
"out^s.ft2' 
Τ out theor. 
(op) 
























2 , 6 
595,0 
7 







sheet No. 3 
Continuation of TABLE II ­ ANALYSIS OF HEATING RUN 2 (10­11­66) 
Schematization with 10 subchannels 
# ­ 7­5 * 10 ­3 
**Φ 
G (-ì^r) 
o u V s . f t 2 ' 
Τ out theor. 
(op) 








































ν « 2.66 χ 10 ­2 
Λ Η φ 
o u t l s . f t 2 ; 
Τ out theor. 
(oP) 








































shee t No. 4 
Continuation of TABLE I I ­ ANALYSIS OF HEATING RUN 2 (10­11­66) 
Schematization with 10 subchannels 
fi ­ 0. 
TT / B t U \ 
Λ Η ( ) 
~ v l b ' 
/ Ihm λ 
G o u t ( s . f t Z ; 
Τ out theor . 
(op) 









































Δ Η (2ÍÜ) v lb ' 
/ lbm ν 
out ' ' s . f t * ' 
Τ out theor . 
(op) 











































TT / Β " ^ \ 
r / Uw» ν 
G o u t ( s . f t * } 







5 H , 1 
2 
17,3 
5 U , 1 
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T A B L E III 
EXPERIMENTAL CONDITIONS AND DETAILED RESULTS OF BURNOUT 
TESTS OF GROUP A (BURNOUT TESTS WITH HEAT FLUX ONLY ON 
TEE BURNOUT ROD) 



























HUN 28 (19­7­67) 
Pressure - 1877 p s i 
2 I n l e t mass v e l o c i t y ■ 315,82 lbm/sec . f t 
I n l e t enthalpy . ­ 459,8 Btu/lbm 
fi ­ 1,4624 x 10~2 
Δ Η Η . Β . ' 4 6 · 8 
Schematizat ion with 
Total power ­ 62,9 Btu/sec 
Burnout rod power » 62,9 Btu/sec 
Adjacent rod power ­ 0 Btu /sec 





/ l b m ν 
out ^ s . f t 2 ' 
^)NB 
T)HB ^ s . f t 2 ' 






































Schematization with 8 subchannels 
ΛΗ φ 
x (*) 
r ( l b m ì out C s . f t 2 ; 
^NB 
J , Btu ν 
^DNB ^ s . f t 2 ' 
A ( Btu ν 






































RUN 58 (26-7-67) 
Pressure 
Inlet mass velocity 
Inlet enthalpy 
1877 p s i 
102,614 lbm/sec . f t ' 
441,5 Btu/lbm 




Burnout rod power 
Adjacent rod power 
Shell power 





Schematization with 10 subchannels 
ΛΗ φ 
X (jt) 
out ^ s . f t 2 ' 
^DNB 
rVWB V s . f t 2 ' 
6 (-2^2·) 






































Schematization with 8 subchannels 
ΛΗ φ 
x W 
, l b m ν 
out ^ s . f t 2 ' 
%ΝΒ 
0 e-—·2?) 
^DNB V f t 2 ' 
J / Btu » 






































RUN 18 (21-2-67) 
Pressure » 1877 psi „ Total power 
Inlet mass velocity - 104,802 lbm/sec.ft Burhout rod power 
Inlet enthalpy « 440,105 Btu/lbm Adjacent rod power 




0 B tu' sec 
Δ Η Η Β β 1 ° 5 * 4 B t u/l^» 
ττ / B t u . 
ΔΗ<ΊΓ> 
χ w 
/ Ihm ν 
out ^ s . f t 2 ' 
^DNB 
Φ C-2*3?) 
H)NB v s . f t 2 ' d C Btu ν 
^ c a l c . ^ s . f t 2 ' 
Τ out theor. 
(op) 

















































Schematization with 8 subchannels 
Λ Η φ 
x (56) 
G ( l b m ) out v s . f t 2 ' 
RDNB 
u / B t u ν 
PDNB V f t 2 ' 
d ( B t U ) 
Τ out theor. 
( o P ) 















































RUN 74 (7-12-66) 
Pressure - 1849 psi Total power 
2 Inlet mass velocity « 105,896 lbm/sec.ft Burnout rod power 
Inlet enthalpy « 505,93 Btu/lbm Adjacent rod power 
fi = 1,4624 x 10~2 Shell power 
ΔΗΗ Β " 9°'Ί BWlhm 





Λ Η φ 
x tø) 
G out ( s . f t 2 ) 
^ N B 
¡t / Btu . 
^DNB ^ s . f t 2 ' 









































Schematization with 8 subchannels 
TT / B t u . 
χ 00 
°out ( s . f t 2 ) 
RDNB 
Φ (­JÍ\) D^NB V s ­ f t 2 ' 






































RUN 64 (21­2­67) 
Pressure » 1892 psi 
Inlet mass velocity - 313,947 lbm/sec.ft 
Inlet enthalpy » 446,6 Btu/lbm 
Jj' ­ 1,4624 x 10~2 
Total power 
Burnout rod power 






ΔΗ, 50.55 Btu/lbm H.B. 
Schematization with 10 subchannels 
«Φ 
M*) 
/ Ihm χ 
Gout ( s . f t2> 
V B 
6 (-SSM 
T)HB ^ s . f t ¿ ' 
Λ ( B tu , 
''cale, v e . f t* ' 
Τ out theor. 
(op) 















































A H < 2 g ) 
x (50 
°out ( s . f t 2 > 
>^NB 
*DNB ^ s . f t 2 ' 
p c à l c . v s . f t 2 ' 
Τ out theor. 
(°F) 






















































» I863 psi Total power 
velocity » 105,099 lbm/sec.ft Burnout rod power 
tl « 583,11 Btu/lbm Adjacent rod power 
= 1,4624 x IO"2 Shell power 
AH_ » 72.I Btu/lbm 
H. B. 
32,23 Btu/sec 
32,23 Btu /sec 
0 Btu /sec 
0 Btu / sec 
Tr / B t u . 
X (fí 
( 1 Ï ,m Ί 
out; s . f t ' ¿ ' 
RDNB 
p DNB v s . f t ¿ ' 












































Schematization with 8 subchannels 
_ /Btu. Δ Η ( — ) 
χ 00 
/ lbm . 
out ε . f t 2 ' 
RDNB 
Φ (^V) 
^DNB v s . f t 2 ' 









































RUN 45 (7­12­66) 
Pressure ■ 1849 ps i p Total power 
In le t mass veloci ty ■ 300,06 lbm/sec.ft Burnout rod power 
In le t enthalpy ­ 516,68 Btu/lbm Adjacent rod power 





.B. 43·2 Btu/lbm 
Schematization with 10 subchannels 
"Φ 
χ ( « 
, lbm . 
out1, s. f t 2 ' 
%NB 
ά ( B-fcu Ί PDNB ^ s . f t 2 ' 
Λ f Btu . 
^ c a l c . v s . f t 2 ' 
Τ out theor . 
(op) 















































Schematization with 8 subchannels 
**φ 
χ ( « 
/ Ihm . 
out ^ s . f t 2 ^ 
%ΝΒ 
*DNB v s . f t 2 ' 
6 (-SiHj.) 
' c a l e . v s . f t 2 ' 


















































RUN 49 (9-12-66) 
Pressure 
Inlet mass ve 
Inlet enthalpy 
1884 pei 2 
locity » 326,5 lbm/sec.ft Burnout rod power 
•y - 589,2 Btu/lbm Adjacent rod powe 
- 1,4624 x 10~2 Shell power 
Δ B_ - 30.2 Btu/lbm 









TT / B t u , Λ Η ( ) 
x (56) 
, lbm . 
"out ^ s . f t * ' 
R 
DNB 
rDiIB V f t 2 7 
ri ( ΰ^.) 
cale . v s . f t 2 ' 
Τ out theor . 
(°F) 















































Schematization with 8 subchannels 
-ΛΠ φ 
X (55) 
/ lbm , 
Gout ( s . f t ^ 
^NB 
. / Btu . 
Π)ΝΒ V f t 2 ' 
^ c a l c . s . f t 2 ' 
Τ out theor . 
( o F ) 















































RUN 45 (26­7­67) 
Pressure ■ 1877 psi ? Total power 
Inlet mass velocity » 467,174 lbm/sec.ft Burnout rod power 
Inlet enthalpy = 438,84 Btu/lbm Adjacent rod power 
X =» 1,4624 x 10~2 Shell power 
A L »40.I Btu/lbm 





Λ Η φ 
χ ( « 
out ^ s . f t 2 ' 
RDNB 
'DNB v s . f t 2 ' 






































Schematization with 8 subchannels 
TT / B t u . Δ Η ( — ) 
X tø) 
/ Ihm . 
out ^ s . f t 2 ^ 
^NB 
. , Btu . 
^DNB V f t 2 ' 
Φ (»Sîa2·) ' c a l e . v s . f t 2 ' 
1 
80 



































RUN 50 (21-2-67) 
Pressure = I87O p s i 
Inlet mass velocity » 446,6 lbm/sec.ft 
Inlet enthalpy « 456,67 Btu/lbm 
tf 
Total power 
Burnout rod power 
Adjacent rod power 
Shel l power = 1,4624 x 10 2 
Δ Η Ό = 41.4 Btu/lbm 
Η. B. 





TT / B t u s 
Δ Η ( i b > 
χ (i) 
out l s . f t 2 ' 
EDNB 
^ N B ^ s . f t 2 ' 
j / B t u . 
^ c a l c . ^ s . f t 2 ' 
Τ 
ou t t h e o r . 
( o P ) 















































Schematization with 8 subchannels 
TT / B t u \ 
Λ tø) 
1 Ihra . 
out ^ s . f t 2 ' 
^DNB 
ri f B t u ï T)NB s . f t 2 ' 
ri ( 3 ^ u "i p c a l c ^ s ­ f t 2 ' 
Τ out t h e o r . 
(op) 














































RUN 90 (7­12­67) 
Pressure = 1877 psi 
Inlet mass velocity ■ 434,6 lbm/sec«ft 
Inlet enthalpy = 507,3 Btu/lbm 
S 1,4624 χ 10 
Total power 
Burnout rod power 






Δ *R Β " 36'5 Btu/lom 
Schematization with 10 subchannels 
AH (ψ) 
v lb ' 
x tø) 
ι Ihm N 
Gout C s . f t 2 ) 
^DNB 
A ( B t u ^ ^DNB ^ s . f t 2 ' 
A f Btu . 
'"cale. v s . f t 2 ' 
Τ out theor . 
(op) 

















































G ( l b m ) out v s . f t ' 
*DMB 
à ( ■B"fcu Ì PDNB < ls.ft2­' 
' c a l e . s . f t ¿ ' 
Τ out theor . 
(op) 
Τ out eff. (op) 















































RUN 6 (21­2­67) 
Pressure 
Inlet mass velocity 
Inlet enthalpy 
X 
1877 p s i , 
450.6 lbm/sec . f t ' 
587.7 Btu/lbm 
1,4624 x 10"2 
Total power 
Burnout rod power 
Adjacent rod power 
Shel l power 




Δ H 'H.B. 25.1 Btu/lbm 
Schematization with 10 subchannels 
ΔΗ φ 
X tø) 
, lbm s 
G out l s . f t 2 ' 
%ΝΒ 
HDNB ^ s . f t 2 ' 
/ Btu . 
^ c a l c . ^ s . f t 2 ' 
Τ out t h e o r . 
(°F) 















































Schematization with 8 subchannels 
Δ Η φ 
χ (■>) 
Gout l s . f t 2 ) 
^NB 
ri ( B t u 1 PDNB ^ s . f t 2 ' 
ri (­2ÎÏÏ­) F c a l c . v s . f t 2 ' 
out theor . 
(op) 
Τ out e f f . 
(op) 
1 















































RUN 28 (9­12­67) 
' r e s su re 
Enlet mass v e l o c i t y 
Cnlet enthalpy 
1877 p s i 2 , ­ , ; . r ^ Tota l power ­ 46,16 Btu /sec 
466,38 lbm/sec / f t Burnout power ■ 46,16 Btu /sec 
606,24 Btu/lbm Adjacent rod power ■ 0 Btu/sec 
1,4624 χ 10 She l l power ­ 0 τ»*../— 
A L ­ 23.2 Btu/lbm 
Btu/ sec 
/Btu. ΔΗ ( — ) 
X tø) 
G f l b m ì out V s . f t 2 ' 
^DNB 
6 ( B t u Ì Π3ΝΒ ^ s . f t 2 ' 
ri (-SSU) * c a l c . s . f t ¿ ' 
Τ out theor . 
(op) 















































Schematizat ion with 8 subchannels 
AH ( S g ) 
χ tø) 
r ( l b m Ì out C s . f t 2 ; 
^DNB 
A I B t u Ì T)NB ^s . f t 2 ^ 
. , Btu . 
P c a l o . ^ s . f t 2 ' 
Τ out theor . (op) 
τ out eff. (op) 
1 
48,1 











































T A B L E IT 
EXPERIMENTAL CONDITIONS AND DETAILED RESULTS OF BURNOUT 
TESTS OF GROUP Β (BURNOUT TESTS WITH DIFFERENT REATINO 
ON THE BURNOUT ROD AND ON THE ADJACENT ROD) 
The f o l l o w i n g r u n s have been a n a l y z e d : 
- RUN 22 (21-7-67) 
- RUN 48 (21-7-67) 
-RUN 16 (24-7-67) 
- RUN 81 (21-7-67) 
- RUN 89 (21-7-67) 
- RUN 40 (2I-7-67) 
- RUN 58 (2I-7-67) 
RUN '22 (21­7­67) 
Pressure 
In le t mass veloci ty 
In le t enthalpy 
1906 psi Total power 2 103,607 lbm/sec.ft Burnout rod power 
451,624 Btu/lbm Adjacent rod power 





Schematization with 10 subchannels 
¿ζ φ 
x GO 
/ Ihm ν 
out^s . f t 2 ' 
DNB 
A ( B t u ) 
FDNBvs.ft2' 












































Δ Η , , » 158,21 Btu/lb 
XX. £ > · 
RUN 48 (21­7­67)· 
Pressure 
Inlet mass velocity 
Inlet enthalpy 
­ 1920 psi Total power 
2 
102,01 lbm/sec.ft Burnout rod power 
495,78 Btu/lbm Adjacent rod power 
- 2 1,4624 χ 10 She l l power 
63,04 Btu/sec 
39,72 Btu/sec 
23,32 Btu / sec 
0 Btu/sec 
Schematization with 10 subchannels 
TT / B t u . 
X tø) 
G ( l b m ) ouVs.ft2' 
RDNB 
A i ­ B *V) 
nuNxTs.ft2 ' 













































Δ Hg ­ 145,28 Btu/ lb 
RUN 16 (24-7-67) 
Pressure 
Inlet mass velocity 
Inlet enthalpy 








1,4624 x 10 -2 
Adjacent rod power 
Shell power 
Schematization with 10 subchannels 
τ, /B tu . 
Δ Η (Ί7> 
Σ GO 
/ l b m ν 
ouVs.f t2 ' 
^DNB 
^DNB^s.ft2 ' 












































Δ ΗΗ.Β. " ¿ ° 3 Btu/lb 
RUN 81 (21­7­67) 
Pressure 
Inlet mass velocity 
Inlet enthalpy 
1892 p s i 
r 
107,6 l b m / s e c . f t ' 
497,59 Btu/lbm t 1,4624 x 10 - 2 
Total power 
Burnout rod power 
Adjacent rod power 





Schematization with 10 subchannels 
/Btu. ΔΗ (=^=) 
\ l b ' 
X tø) 
G ( l b % ì o u V s . f t 2 ' 
DNB 
rf ( B'fcu ï ^DNnTs.ft2 ' 
Φ (-^τ·) 















































Δ ^.B. = 165'9 Btu/lb 
RUN 89 (21­7­67) 
Pressure 
Inlet mass velocity 
Inlet enthalpy 
2 
­ 1934 psi 
A* 
­ 108,13 lbm/sec.ft' 
» 556,54 Btu/lbm 
1,4624 x 10 ­2 
Total power 
Burnout rod power 






Schematization with 10 subchannels 
Λ Η φ 
χ GO 
/ Ihm . 
o u V s . f t 2 ' 
^NB 
Å ( Btu . 
H)NB ^ s . f t 2 ' 





















































Δ Η Η . Β . β 1 3 6 ' 4 7 Βΐα/113 
RUN 40 (21-7-67) 
Pressure 
Inlet mass velocity 
Inlet enthalpy 
X 
1906 p s i Tota l power 
2 
449,047 lbm/sec.ft Burnout rod power 
Adjacent rod power 
Shell power 
482,5 Btu/lbm 
1,4624 x 10~2 
113,19 Btu /sec 
70,91 Btu / sec 
42,28 Btu/seo 
0 Btu / sec 
Schematization with 10 subchannels 
, vT / B t u , 
X tø) 
/ Ihm . 
G o u t C s . f t 2 ' 
^ N B 
Φ {—7) 
^DNB V s . f t 2 ' 
Φ (-^V) 













































Δ V Β. " 5 9 '2 5 B t U / l b 
RUN 58 (21-7-67) 
Pressure 





1,4624 x 10~2 
Total power 
Burnout rod power 






Schematization with 10 subchannels 
ATT &&±\ 
ΔΗ ( l ì 5 ) 
χ tø) 
/ Ihm N G cut ( s . f t 2 ) 
^ N B 
ri (-SSL·.) 
^DNLTs.ft2 ' 












































Δ ΗΗ.Β. " 55'13 Btu/lb 
T A B L E V 
EXPERIMENTAL CONDITIONS AND DETAILED RESULTS OF BURNOUT 
TESTS OF GROUP C (BURNOUT TESTS WITH DIFFERENT HEATING 
ON THE BURNOUT ROD AND ON THE SHELL) 
The following runs have been analyzed: 
- RUN 40 (I3-7-67) 
- RUN 47 (13-7-67) 
-RUN 16 (I3-7-67) 
- RUN 35 (3-7-67) 
- RUN 53 (3-7-67) 
- RUN 6 (3-7-67) 
RUN 40 (13­7­67) 
Pressure 
Inlet mass velocity 
Inlet enthalpy 
1877 psi Total power 
X 
2 281,73 lbm/sec.ft Burnout rod power 
593,0 Btu/lbm Adjacent rod power 





Schematization with 10 subchannels 
ΔΗ (2ÏÜ) vlb ' 
X tø) 
/ Ihm . 
out^s. f t 2 ' 
*DNB 
tí ( B t u ) ^DNB^s.ft2' 












































Δ B^ « 88,51 Btu/lb 
RUN 47 (13-7-67) 
Pressure 
Inlet mass velocity 
Inlet enthalpy 
1892 psi Total power - 153,2 Btu/sec 
273,85 lbm/sec.ft Burnout rod power - 52,42 Btu/sec 
456,0 Btu/lbm Adjacent rod power - 0 Btu/sec 
- 1,4624 x 10 Shell power 100,78 Btu/sec 
Schematization with 10 subchannels 
Tr / B t u . Δ Η ( — ) 
X tø) 
G ( ■ Π Μ η ) "out V s . f t 2 ' 
^NB 
rf C B t u Ί 
^DNB^s.ft*' 
tí ( Btu . 






































Δ HH.B. ' 1 3 2 , 2 Btu/l0 
RUN 16 (13­7­67) 
Pressure 
Inlet mass velocity 
Inlet enthalpy 
1906 pei 
285,04 lbm/sec.ft ' 
518,16 Btu/lbm 
­ 1,4624 x 10 ­2 
Total power 
Burnout rod power 






Schematization with 10 subchannels 
Λ Η φ 
χ tø) 
r / Ihm . ou t^s . f t2 ; 
SNB 
ri ( B t u Ì ^DNB^s.ft2' 








































A L ­ 107,83 Btu/lb 
RUN 35 (3-7-67) 
Pressure 
Inlet mass velocity 
Inlet enthalpy 
1913 psi Total power 
2 306,09 lbm/sec.ft Burnout rod power 
593,2 Btu/lbm Adjacent rod power 





Schematization with 10 subchannels 
Λ Η φ 
X GO 
/ Ihm . 
G o u t ( s . f t ^ 
^NB 
j / B t u . 
'DNxTs.f t 2 ' 









































ΔΗΗ.Β. " 6 1 , 8 ? Btu/lB 
RUN 53 (3­7­67) 
Pressure 
In le t mass velocity 
Inle t enthalpy 
1849 psi Total power 2 
283.1 lbm/sec.ft Burnout rod power 
467.2 Btu/lbm Adjacent rod power 





Schematization with 10 subchannels 
Λ_ /Btu. Δ Ε ( — ) 
x GO 
/ Ihm . 
ouVs . f t* ' 
^NB 
ri Í B t u ) 
^DNB^s.ft2' 








































Δ Η Η . Β . " 94,38 Btu/lo 
RUN 6 (3-7-67) 
Pressure 
Inlet mass velocity 
Inlet enthalpy 
1877 psi. Total power 
294,84 lbm/sec.ft Burnout rod power 
508,2 Btu/lbm 
if 1,4624 χ 10 -2 






Schematization with 10 subchannels 
Λ Η φ 
X (#) 
/ Ihm . 




J , B t u . 






































Δ Η Π Ό - 84,89 Btu / lb 
H . Ì3. 
T A B L E VI 
EXPERIMENTAL CONDITIONS AND DETAILED RESULTS OF BURNOUT 
TESTS OF GROUP D (BURNOUT TESTS WITH DIFFERENT HEATING 
ON THE BURNOUT ROD,ON· THE ADJACENT ROD ANP ON THE SHELL) 





















RUIT 10 (19­1­67) 
Pressure 
Inlet mass velocity 
I n l e t enthalpy 
­ 1899 p s i Total power 2 301,61 lbm/sec . f t Burnout rod power 
473,3 Btu/lbm Adjacent rod power 
hi - 2 s 1,4624 χ 10 Shel l power 
126,84 Btu/sec 
52,6 Btu/sec 
22,8 Btu / sec 
51,4 Btu/sec 
Schematization with 10 subchannels 
Λ Η φ 
X GO 
/ Ihm N 
Gout (s.ft^ 
^DNB 













































Δ Η „ 98,8 Btu/ lb 
n . já. 
RUN 24 (19­1­67) 
Pressure 
Inlet mass velooity 
Inlet enthalpy 
ï 
­ 1913 pei Total power 
2 
■ 306,29 lbm/sec.ft Burnout rod power 
511,8 Btu/lbm Adjacent rod power 





Schematization with 10 subchannels 
«Φ 
x 00 
/ Ihm . 
ou t ' ' s . f t 2 ' 
^NB 
J / Btu . 
^DNB^s.ft2 ' 












































A L ­ 88,1 Btu/lb 
RUN 37 (19­1­67) 
Pressure 
Inlet mass velocity 
Inlet enthalpy 
­ 1934 psi Total power 
317,4 lbm/sec.ft Burnout rod power 
552,69 Btu/lbm 
I 1,4624 x 10 ­2 






Schematization with 10 subchannels 
ΛΗ φ 
X tf) 
/ Ihm . 
o u V s . f t 2 ' 
^NB 
'DNxTs.ft2 ' 
A ( B Ï U Ί 












































.Β. 79,39 Btu/lb 
RUN 40 (17-1-67) 
Pressure 
Inlet mass velocity 
Inlet enthalpy 
8 
Total power 1842 psi 
311,95 lbm/sec.ft Burnout rod power 
494,7 Btu/lbm 
1,4624 x 10~2 






Schematization with 10 subchannels 
ΛΗ φ 
χ tø) 
r t 1ΐ3Ιη \ 
*DNB 
^DNB^s.ft2 ' 
J , Btu . 












































ΔΞΗ.Η. - 1 0 6 > 4 3 B t u A o 
RUN 91 (17­1­67) 
Pressure 





1,4624 x 10 ­2 
Total power 
Burnout rod power 






Schematization with 10 subchannels 
X H ( f f ) 
X tø) 
/ Ihm , 
U o u t ( s . f t ^ } 
^NB 
Φ ( ­ S Î ! T ) 
^DNBVs.ft2/ 















































Δ Η Η . Β . " 8 6 , ° 2 B t u / l D 
RUN 117 (17­1­67) 
Pressure ■ I906' psi 
Inlet mass velocity ­ 315,01 lbm/sec.ft 
Inlet enthalpy 617,7 Btu/lbm 
I ­ 1,4624 χ 10 ­2 
Total power 
Burnout rod power 






Schematization with 10 subchannels 
Ä _ /Btu. 
χ tø) 
° o u t ( B . f t 2 ) 
PNB 
^DNB^s.ft2' 
d f ΒΐαΛΐ 





















































Δ H ^ - 68,68 
RUN 50 (14-7-67) 
Pressure 






I 1,4624 χ 10 -2 
Total power 
Burnout rod power 
Adjacent rod power 













Φ ( ^ τ ) 












































ΔΗ„ =. 160,38 Btu/lb 
xi. Β . 
RUN 47 (18­1­67) 
Pressure ­ 1877 Psi 
Inlet mass velocity ■ 316,39 lbm/sec.ft 
Inlet enthalpy ­ 548,7 Btu/lbm 
% ­ 1,4624 χ 10~2 
Total power 
Burnout rod power 






Schematization. with 10 subchannels 
AH <2g) 
χ tø) 
G o u t ( s . f t 2 ) 
*W 
tí { B t U \ ^DNB^s.ft2' 





















































Δ Η Η . Β . " 1 1 7 , 6 1 B t u / lö 
RUN 22 (18-1-67) 
Pressure 





I 1,4624 x 10 -2 
Total power 
Burnout rod power 






Schematization with 10 subchannels 
Λ Η φ 
X tø) 
/ Ihm . 
o u t ^ s . f t 2 ' 
^DNB 
^DNB^s. f t 2 ' 
, , Btu . 





















































ΔΗ_ - 108,11 Btu / lb 
RUN 38 (18­1­67) 
Pressure 
Inlet mass velocity 
Inlet enthalpy 
­ 1977 ps i 
­ 313,04 lbm/sec.ft ' 
­ 615,5 Btu/lbm 
­ 1,4624 x 10 ­2 
Total power 
Burnout rod power 






Schematization with 10 subchannels 
AS φ 
x GO 
/ l bm x 
°out(s.ft2> 
1)NB 
d Γ B t u 1 PDNB^s.ft2' 





















































Δ Η Η . Β . " 9 3 , Ì 8 B t u / l ì 5 
T A B L E V I I T A B L E V I I I 
RESULTS OF FLUX PARAMETRICAL ANALYSIS OF RUN 64 (21-2-67): 
X = 1.46 χ lo"^ 2! SUBCHANNEL 3 IN THE 10 SUBCHANNELS 
SCHEMATIZATION 
RESULTS OF FLUX PARAMETRICAL ANALYSIS OF RUN 90 (7-12-66); 
g = 1.46 χ 10"^; SUBCHANNEL 3 IN THE 10 SUBCHANNELS 
SCHEMATIZATION 
Input 




































( B t u / s . f t ) 
3 1 6 . 5 
315 .9 
3 1 5 . 2 
314 .3 




/ < 2. 









G . out 




































effective rod surface flux. 
W-3 calculated burnout flux. 
N O M E N C L A T U R E 
H ■ Saturation enthalpy (Btu/lbm) 
H. ­ inlet enthalpy (Btu/lbm) 
ΔΗ„ - subcooling enthalpy difference (Btu/lbm) 
p = rod pitch (ft) 
D , ■ rod diameter (ft) rod 
2 A » flow area (ft ) 
V <= fluid velocity (ft/sec) 
Ρ » fluid density (lbm/ft3) 
W » cross flow rate between adjacent channels (lbm/sec) 
Η » coolant enthalpy (Btu/lbm) 
Q = heat input to channel from fuel rods (Btu/sec) 
(TO) ­ thermal diffusion heat contribution term in energy balance 
(Btu/sec) 
2 
Ρ = pressure (lb Vf t ) 
g ­ conversion factor ( « 32.174) (lbm.ft/lbJ sec ) 
K » pressure loss coefficient 
Δ ζ = control volume axial length (ft) 
g » gravitational acceleration 
2 
G « coolant mass velocity (lbm/sec­ft ) 
De = channel equivalent diameter (ft) 
f ■ friction factor 
follows: NOMENCLATURE 
f - isothermal friction factor iso 
f = isothermal friction factor at saturation condition iso,sat 
X = quality 
2 
f.p « heat flux (Btu/sec-ft ) 
γ Β. ο. = burnout flux 
S u b s c r i p t s 
= bottom of axial increment 
= top of axial increment 
= channel index 
= channel index 
S u p e r s c r i p t s 
- average value over length increment 
Note : - The symbols are listed in the order with which they appear 






burn out rod 
adiacent rod 
shell curved cylindrical surface 
shell Plat boundary 
Test section lenghU 588,2mm; J4,.... ,T6 s outlet termocouples 
a = 1,5 mm 
b = 2,9mm 
Double channel test section configuration and dimensions 
> I V > ' I l_» 
Ρ 13,4 
Drod = rod diameter 
Ρ = pitch 
SCHEMATIZATION OF THE INFINITE FUEL ROD 
ΜΛΤΡΙΥ Tnu/uiru Tuc—rrQT crrTinM o n HMr:c 
FIG. 2 
A » burn out rod 6 s adiacent rod 
oU 1 [A| 
? 
l o l M 
\Ë 6 
) £fE* 7 U ■ ■ Π Η 
8 subchannels schematization 10 subchannels schematization 
Possible subdivisions in subchannels of the test section 

FIG. 3 
Outlet enthalpy rise profiles and comparison with experimental results; 
burnout test 1 BIS ( 9-11-66) ; 10 subchannels schematization 
® Experimental points 




Outlet enthalpy rise profiles and comparison with experimental results 













Θ Experimental points 
o Theoretical points 
© i* o 
© ¡f - 7,50x10'3 
© ¡j r .1,1,6 xrø'1 
■ ® Í-- 2,66 MO'* 




Outlet enthalpy rise profiles and comparison with experimental results j 
burnout test 2 (10-11-66) ; 10 subchannels schematization 
ώ 











i S E ^S^ ® 
® Experimental points 
o Theoretical points 
©ï -o 
©tf = 7,5x<0 
© Xrl.l+e^lO2 
© J=2,fc6xtö"C 




Outlet enthalpy nse profiles and comparison with experimental results 
burnout lest 2 (10-11-66) ' 8 subchannels schematization 
© Experimental points 
o Theoretical points 











VARIATION OF THE DEPARTURE NUCLEATE BOILING 
RATIO ENTHALPY RISE AND FLOW REDISTRIBUTION 
WITH THE THERMAL DIFFUSION COEFFICIENT X ) 
BURN OUT TEST 45 (26'7-67) 
G«,»/Gms Ratio between outlet and inlet mass velocity 
Δ H = Enthalpy rise 
Subchannel 3 in the 10 subchannels schematization 
2. 3 





















THE SAME AS FIGURE 8A. NOMINAL MASS 












(Btu/s.ff) THE SAME AS FIGURE 8A. NOMINAL MASS 









3! Ρ bo 
200 
A l U i i h fBtii/ lhml 
VARIATION OF THE THEORETICAL AND EXPERIMENTAL 
BURNOUT FLUX WITH SUBCOOLING ENTHALPY 
400 \ DIFFERENCE j DIFFERENT HEATING ON THE BURNOUT 
CM% ROD AND ON THE ADIACENT ROO. NOMINAL MASS 
(Btu/s.ft) VELOCITY 100. lbm/sec-ft2; Φ*/ΦΆΟ =0.6 
Δ Experimental values 





















THE SAME AS FIGURE 9 a. NOMINAL MASS 













THE SAME AS FIGURE 9A. NOMINAL MASS 
VELOCITY450. lbm/sec_fta; Φ„/ΦΛο =0.6 
200. 
100 





Δ Η sub (Btu/lbm) 
400 
;Btu/s.ft') VARIATION OF THE THEORETICAL AND EXPERIMENTAL 
BURNOUT FLUX WITH SUBCOOLING ENTHALPY 
DIFFERENCE ) DIFFERENT HEATING ON THE BURNOUT 
ROD AND ON THE SHELL NOMINAL MASS VELOCITY 








Δ H sub (Btu/lbm) 
400 
(Btu/s.ff) 
THE SAME AS FIGURE 10.a. NOMINAL MASS 











(Btu/s.ft8) VARIATION OF THE THEORETICAL AND EXPERIMENTAL 
BURNOUT FLUX WITH SUBCOOLING ENTHALPY 
DIFFERENCE j DIFFERENT HEATING ON THE BURNOUT 
ROD, ON THE ADIACENT ROD AND ON THE SHELL. 










100 150 200 
Δ Hsu b (Btu/Lbm) 
400 
(Btu/sfP) 
THE SAME AS FIGURE 11a. NOMINAL MASS 










THE SAME AS FIGURE 11a. NOMINAL MASS 












VARIATION OF THE BURNOUT FLUX DUE TO 
ADIACENT ROD HEATING (SHELL UNHEATED) 






























j r 3 or 
.1 .2 .4 .5 .6 .7 .8 .9 
CD 
1. 
VARIATION OF THE BURNOUT FLUX DUE TO 









* / * flO 
FIG. 14 a _ ι 
V i 27 Pia »H¡2> Pi2 
L t _ 
V J2 'P j2 > HJ21PJ2 
W >J 
- L ___J__1_1 
ELEVATION 2 
ΔΖ 
Vjl , Pi1 ,MM I Pil Vji ,pj i , MJ1, Pjl 
Open channel schematization 
FIG. 14 b 
ELEVATION I 





VARIATION OF THE CALCULATED BURNOUT FLUX 
ΦΒΟ AND DEPARTURE NUCLEATE BOILING RATIO 
RBHB WITH EFFECTIVE ROD SURFACE FLUX 
RUN 64 (21-2-67) 
(a)s DNBR curve 
(b)£ Burnout flux curve 
-.1.1 
330. 






φ. 0,0. 330. 
BURNOUT FLUX 
(Btu/sec-ft') 
VARIATION OF THE CALCULATED BURNOUT FLUX 
φβ.ο ANO DEPARTURE NUCLEATE BOILING RATIO 
RmB WITH EFFECTIVE ROO SURFACE FLUX ; 
RUN 90 (7-12-66) 
(a) s ONBR curve 


















AXIAL VARIATION OF ENTHALPY RISE VARYING THE 
THERMAL DIFFUSION COEFFICIENT·, RUN 1 bis (9-11-66)? 
SUBCHANNEL 8 IN THE 10 SUBCHANNELS SCHEMATIZATION 
Θ = Experimental enthalpy rise (termocouple T6) 















^ Δ Ι 
2Δ 
" Η . 










AXIAL VARIATION OF ENTHALPY RISE VARYING 
THE THERMAL DIFFUSION COEFFICIENT ^ ; RUN 1 BIS 
(9-11-66)i SUBCHANNEL 3 IN THE 10 SUBCHANNEL 
SCHEMATIZATION 
® = EXPERIMENTAL ENTHALPY RISE (TERMOCOUPLE T<) 





.6 .7 .8 .9 
RELATIVE AXIAL POSITION 
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